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Since the 14th century, potion makers have 
resided at Shambles Street in York, “The real 
Diagon Alley” and once an inspiration for the 
famous story of Harry Potter. The first known 

potion maker was Phileas Fry who came to York 
in 1335 on a mission to help the needy and heal 

the sick. To try and hide the magic at work 
Phileas built a secret Potion room at the back of 

the apothecary. This is where
he first created Potions that were legendary.

Pick up the potion, turn it upside 
down, and rotate three times.

 
Then experience the magic. The 
Potions experience is a must for
young wizards. It's silly, a little 

spooky and has a sprinkle of sorcery. 
Adults enjoy them as well as a 

wicked cocktail mixer.



Serpents Venom
  12 x 330ml

 850050362012

Unicorn Esssence
   12 x 330ml

 850050362036

Basilisk Blood
   12 x 330ml

 850050362005

Tears of a Wizard
  12 x 330ml

 850050362029

Cauldron Cola
 12 x 330ml

 850050362050

Witches Brew
12 x 330ml

850050362067

Spellboud Butterscotch 
Beer(Low Cal)

  12 x 330ml
 850050362043



Spiced Pumpkin Chai 
Loose Tea  
 12 x 3.5 oz

5022032145486

Pumpkin Spice Ground 
Coffee 

 12 x 7.05 oz
5022032145967

Apple Struddle Hot 
Chocolate

12 x 12.35 oz
05022032148739

Mini Marshmallows
12 x 7.76 oz

5022032134169

�e story begins in 1886 when Walter Whittard started 
selling the �nest tea, co�ee and hot chocolate in London 

with the approach to "buy the best". When Walter 
Whittard �rst set up his store, he had no idea what the 
next century or so would bring. It’s a story of tradition, 

war and disaster, survival, success, innovation and 
creativity...

Over 135 years later, the never- ending curiosity to �nd 
uni�ue blends and distinctive tastes lives on at Whittard. 

�ey still scour the world for the best single origin 
varieties, from the very best tea to limited edition co�ees.



Additional flavors available:
• Double Chocolate. • French Vanilla. • Irish Cream•  Rich 

Hazelnut. • Toffee Nut  • Premium Origin Italian Rich Roast
• Premium Origin Brazil, Decaf

BIGGER THAN COFFEE. BIGGER ON FLAVOR, BIGGER 
ON QUALITY, AND BIGGER ON DOING MORE FOR OUR

PLANET.
LITTLE'S IS A RABBLE OF COFFEE LOVERS WHO 

BELIEVE YOU SHOULD DRINK COFFEE "YOUR WAY" 
NOT "THE WAY".

Creamy Caramel
6 x 50g

5034718081018

Maple Walnut
6 x 50g

5034718081087

Premium Origin 
Colombian

6 x 50g
 5034718070043

Pumpkin Spice
6 x 50g

5034718081186



Funny Monster "Scrapi" 
20 x 160g 

3701412400569

Funny Monster "Paddi"
20 x 160g 

3701412400576

Chocolatier Sablais remains 
uncompromising in selecting the quality of 
their ingredients. Using pure cocoa butter 
for their chocolates, Le Chocolatier Sablais 
concoctsdelicious artisanal chocolates and 
baked biscuits. Located in the coastal town 

of Sables d'Olonnes, France.

5.3" tall

Milk Mendiants 
15 x 130g

3701412404598

Dark Mendiants 
15 x 130g

3701412404581

Assorted Mendiants 
15 x 130g

3701412404604



Ghost Milk Chocolate
12 x 3.17 oz

3501940117706

Lollippops Milk Chocolate - Mix 
broom, bat, pumpkin, ghost

40 x 0.35 oz
3501940115900

 Bovetti chocolates have a wide range of amazing flavors. 
The recipe of pure cocoa butter, no soy lecithin or 
additional vegetable fat allows for you to taste the 

richness of the cacao in every bite. Making chocolate the 
old fashioned way and crafting only  the best of flavors 

with premium ingredients.



We are at the very beginning of the Renaissance... native of 
Nantes, France , Anne de Bretagne has just married the King of 

France, Louis XXII. Passionate about art, she received the House 
of Medici, in Florence. To honor her guests, she asks her cook to 
invent new culinary pleasures. Having worked in Italy, he lovingly 

combines chocolate and butter, topped with orange zest and 
almonds to create subtle chocolate "palets." This is how the 

Florentines were born.

Dark Chocolate & 
Caramel
12 x 100g

3328481290374

Dark Chocolate & 
Lemon

12 x 100g
3328481290046

Dark Chocolate & 
Orange

12 x 100g
3328481290015

Milk Chocolate & 
Caramel
12 x 100g

3328481290718

Milk Chocolate & 
Orange

12 x 100g
3328481290008



Operating out of their garden shed since 2016,
Popcorn Shed is a home-grown, family-owned

business - a made in Britain artisanal brand. Popcorn
Shed takes pride in creating elaborate and whimsical

flavors with artful attention to detail. Popcorn is
tumbled in fresh caramel before being scattered

with melted chocolate, nuts and dried fruit.
Deep, rich flavor and lovely texture

to every single kernel.

Toasted 
Marshmallow

10 x 80g
5060485893387

Salted Caramel
10 x 80g

5060485893288

Peanut Butter
10 x 80g

5060485890188

Toffee Apple
10 x 80g

5060485891093

Butterscotch
10 x 80g

5060485890201



Organic Apple 
Crumble
12 x 4.4oz

5060027070160

The Isle of Mull is renowned for wild and unspoilt landscapes 
and its welcoming islanders. Ingredients grown organically 
create a sustainable nutrient rich ecosystem on and around 

farms. These are the farms that grow wheat for the flour and 
grass for the cows to graze that will create milk used for 

butter to use in Island Bakery biscuits.
Specially made ovens using local wood chip from Mull’s 

timber plantations gently heat the small batch made
biscuits to a perfect bake.

Organic Blonde 
Chocaccino

12 x 4.7oz
5060027070177

Additional flavors available:

• Organic Lemon Melts
• Organic Orange Melts
• Organic Chocolate Ginger
• Organic Oat Crumbles
• Organic Shortbread



Apple Pie
 12 x 7.05 oz

8710502196614

Merba is located in Oosterhout Netherland where it 
started out as an industrial bakery focused on quality 

products and has remained there since the 1920’s. Their 
constant focus is quality, efficiency and sustainability. 

Nougatelli
 12 x 7.05 oz

046214401011

Additional flavors available:

• Double Chocolate

• Dark Chocolate & Hazelnuts

• Triple Chocolate

• White Chocolate Lemon



Irish Black Butter is made by taking 
locally grown Armagh Bramley 

Apples. The apples are gradually 
reduced down and then cider, brandy, 
treacle and spices are added. As the 
cooking process continues a warm 
intoxicating aroma of apples and 

spices fills the room.

‘the umami of the conserve 
world’

Use as you would a preserve or 
chutney. Perfect for spreads, 

desert topping or add to a cheese 
board. 6 x 7.9oz

 0735850012971



Pumpkin Cream 
Soup

12 x 500ml
812667000176

Soups, gazpachos, natural vegetables
The Anko canning factory was founded in 1959 in the heart of Navarra, a region known as the 

garden of Spain.
This family business makes a fine selection of traditionally made, artisan ready to eat soups, made 

from the freshest, carefully selected vegetables grown, harvested and produced in season. They are 
also a useful addition in the kitchen as a stock, in a stew or as an ingredient to one of your favorite 

dishes. Soups can be tasted warmed or cold. The products combine pleasure and well-being!

Additional flavors available:
• Bean and Vegetables Cream Soup

• Vegetable Soup
• Green Vegetable Cream Soup

• Traditional Gazpacho
• Artichoke Cream Soup

Tomato Cream 
Soup

12 x 500ml
 812667000145

Jerusalem Artichoke 
Cream Soup
12 x 500ml

 812667000367



orders@eurok.com
214-613-0842


